SAFETY RECALL

Strangulation Hazard

Cost Plus World Market Window Blinds/Shades

Canvas Roman Shade
Skus 376983, 84, 85, 384870

Sari Roman Shade
Skus 394700, 01

Buddha Matchstick Blind
Sku 407376

Floral Matchstick Blind
Sku 407221

Consumers should immediately stop using these window blinds/shades because they have a continuous loop pull cord and exposed inner cords which pose a strangulation risk to young children.

To obtain a full refund, return the blinds/shades to any Cost Plus World Market store.

Call Cost Plus Inc. for additional information at 1-877-967-5362 7:00 am to 11:00 pm ET

Further details are located at: www.worldmarket.com
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